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SYNTHESIS OF CERIUM OXIDE first plurality of cerium oxide nanorods having a first range 
NANORODS of lengths ; providing a second mixture that includes a 
cerium precursor material ; using microwave to heat the 
STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY second mixture to a second temperature different from the 
SPONSORED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT 5 first temperature and producing second plurality of cerium 
oxide nanorods having a second range of lengths ; and 
This invention was made with government support under mixing the first plurality of cerium oxide nanorods and the 
W911NF - 10 - 2 - 0099 awarded by the Army Research Labo second plurality of cerium oxide nanorods to produce third plurality of cerium oxide nanorods having the third range of ratory . The government has certain rights in the invention . 10 lengths that is broader than the first range or the second 
CROSS - REFERENCE TO RELATED range . 
APPLICATIONS In general , in another aspect , a method of fabricating 
cerium oxide nanorods is provided . The method includes 
This application is related to U . S . application Ser . No . receiving input specifying an aspect ratio or a length ; 
13 / 639 , 778 , filed on Jan . 29 , 2013 , which is the U . S . national 15 accessing information that maps aspect ratios and lengths to 
stage application of PCT application PCT / US2011 / 031467 , temperatures , and based on the information , mapping the 
filed on Apr . 6 , 2011 . The above application is incorporated input aspect ratio or length to a specified temperature ; using 
herein by reference in its entirety . microwave to heat a mixture that includes a cerium precur sor material to the specified temperature and produce a 
TECHNICAL FIELD 20 plurality of cerium oxide nanorods having aspect ratios or lengths that correspond to the input aspect ratio or length . 
This subject matter is generally related to synthesis of In general , in another aspect , an apparatus for fabricating 
cerium oxide nanorods . cerium oxide nanorods is provided . The apparatus includes 
an input device for receiving a user input specifying an 
BACKGROUND 25 aspect ratio or a length ; a container configured to store a 
mixture that includes a cerium precursor material ; a storage 
Catalysts can be used to change the rates and control the device storing information that maps aspect ratios and 
yields of chemical reactions to increase the amounts of lengths to temperatures , a microwave heater ; and a control 
desirable products from these reactions and reduce the ler that is configured to map a user specified aspect ratio or 
amounts of undesirable ones . For example , fluorite - struc - 30 length to a temperature based on the mapping information , 
tured cerium oxide ( CeO2 . 79 Osx < 0 . 5 , also referred to as and control the microwave heater to heat the mixture in the 
ceria ) can be used in catalytic converters for reducing carbon container to the specified temperature and produce a plural 
monoxide emissions in exhaust gases from motor vehicles . ity of cerium oxide nanorods having aspect ratios or lengths 
Cerium oxide is also an important industrial catalyst used in that correspond to the input aspect ratio or length . 
petroleum refining , fuel cells , water gas shift reaction , and 35 Implementations of the various aspects may include one 
organic chemical synthesis . A variety of cerium oxide nano or more of the following features . The first mixture can 
structures , including nanoparticles , nanotubes , nanoden - include a cerium sulfate precursor and sodium hydroxide . 
drites , and nanorods can be synthesized . Cerium oxide The second mixture can include a cerium sulfate precursor 
nanorods have high effective surface - to - volume ratios and sodium hydroxide . The ratio of the cerium sulfate 
because they have a low tendency of forming high density 40 precursor to the sodium hydroxide can be the same for the 
aggregates ( as compared to nanoparticles ) and their propen - first and second mixtures . The cerium oxide nanorods can 
sity to expose high energy crystalline facets for improved include fluorite structured cerium oxide nanorods . The first 
catalytic performance . mixture can be heated to a first temperature in a range from 
80° C . to 200° C . The first and second temperatures can have 
SUMMARY 45 a difference that is at least 10° C . , 50° C . , or 100° C . The 
aspect ratios of the cerium oxide nanorods can have a range 
In general , in one aspect , a method of fabricating cerium from 5 : 1 to 60 : 1 . The first plurality of cerium oxide nanorods 
oxide nanorods having a variety of aspect ratios is provided . can have a first average aspect ratio , the second plurality of 
The method includes providing a first mixture that includes cerium oxide nanorods can have a second average aspect 
a cerium precursor material ; using microwave to heat the 50 ratio , and the first average aspect ratio can be greater than the 
first mixture to a first temperature for a first period of time second average aspect ratio by at least 50 % , 200 % , or 300 % . 
and producing first plurality of cerium oxide nanorods The lengths of the cerium oxide nanorods can have a range 
having a first range of aspect ratios ; providing a second from 40 nm to 2100 nm . The first plurality of cerium oxide 
mixture that includes a cerium precursor material ; using nanorods can have a first average length , the second plurality 
microwave to heat the second mixture to a second tempera - 55 of cerium oxide nanorods can have a second average length , 
ture different from the first temperature for a second period and the first average length can be greater than the second 
of time and producing second plurality of cerium oxide average length by at least 50 % , 200 % , or 300 % . After 
nanorods having a second range of aspect ratios ; and mixing heating each of the first and second mixtures , the mixture is 
the first plurality of cerium oxide nanorods and the second cooled , filtered , and dried to produce the plurality of cerium 
plurality of cerium oxide nanorods to produce third plurality 60 oxide nanorods . The storage device can store information 
of cerium oxide nanorods having the third range of aspect about a first aspect ratio that maps to a first temperature , a 
ratios that is broader than the first range or the second range . second aspect ratio that maps to a second temperature , and 
In general , in another aspect , a method of fabricating the first aspect ratio is greater than the second aspect ratio by 
cerium oxide nanorods having a variety of lengths is pro - at least 50 % , 200 % , or 300 % . The storage device can store 
vided . The method includes providing a first mixture that 65 information about a first length that maps to a first tempera 
includes a cerium precursor material ; using microwave to ture , a second length that maps to a second temperature , and 
heat the first mixture to a first temperature and producing the first length is greater than the second length by at least 
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50 % , 200 % , or 300 % . The storage device can store infor - microwave is used to heat the container to increase the 
mation about aspect ratios or lengths of cerium oxide reaction temperature . For example , a MARS 6 microwave 
nanorods that correspond to temperatures in a range from reaction system , available from CEM , Matthews , N . C . , can 
80° C . to 200° C . The storage device can store information be used . The reactants ( cerium sulfate hydrate and sodium 
about microwave heating temperatures that correspond to 5 hydroxide ) are stirred to facilitate reactant mixing during the 
aspect ratios of cerium oxide nanorods in a range from 5 : 1 reaction . The microwave reaction system is controlled to 
to 60 : 1 . heat the mixture to a specified temperature , which can range from , e . g . , 80° C . to 200° C . When the specified temperature 
DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS is reached , the reaction mixture is held at the specified 
10 temperature for a specified period of time , e . g . , one hour . 
FIGS . 1 ( a ) to 1 ( k ) show TEM images of cerium oxide The reaction products or synthesized products are cooled , 
nanorods . filtered , rinsed , and dried . For example , the synthesized 
FIGS . 2 ( a ) to 2 ( h ) show TEM images of cerium oxide products can be cooled to room temperature . The products 
norods . can be filtered using , e . g . , 0 . 3 um pore - size polycarbonate 
FIG . 3 is a graph showing the length of microwave 15 membranes . The filtered products can be rinsed with water . 
synthesized cerium oxide nanorods versus their reaction The resulting yellow powder can be dried in a convection 
temperatures . oven at a temperature above room temperature , e . g . , at 50° 
FIG . 4 shows histograms of calculated aspect ratios of C . , for several hours . 
microwave synthesized cerium oxide nanorods . When cerium oxide nanorods of different lengths or 
FIG . 5 shows a graph of the calculated aspect ratios of 20 aspect ratios are needed , the same ratio of cerium sulfate 
microwave synthesized cerium oxide nanorods versus their hydrate to sodium hydroxide can be used and heated to 
reaction temperatures . different temperatures . It is not necessary to use organic 
FIG . 6 is a graph showing X - ray diffractometry patterns molecules at any stage of the synthesis process , reducing the 
of the as - synthesized nanorods . risk of contamination and the need for post processing . In 
FIGS . 7 ( a ) and 7 ( b ) show select area electron diffraction 25 some examples , just by varying the microwave heating 
patterns for cerium oxide nanorods samples . temperature from 80º C . and 200° C . , the size of the 
FIGS . 8 ( a ) and 8 ( b ) show high - resolution transmission as - synthesized CeO2 - x nanorods can be controlled from less 
electron microscopy images of cerium oxide nanorods . than 51 nm to greater than 1 . 7 um , an increase in length of 
FIG . 9 is a diagram of a possible cerium oxide nanorod over 3000 % . The resulting changes in aspect ratios varied 
growth process at different reaction temperatures . 30 from about 6 : 1 to 40 : 1 and the corresponding surface areas 
FIG . 10 shows a flow diagram of a process for producing varied from about 22 m² / g to 117 m² / g . In some implemen 
cerium oxide nanorods having a specified length or aspect tations , the ratio of cerium sulfate hydrate to sodium hydrox 
ratio . ide can also be varied for different reaction temperatures . 
In some implementations , a table is established having 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION 35 information that maps aspect ratios and / or lengths to tem 
peratures . The table can be established by , e . g . , fabricating 
This document describes a method of synthesizing cerium cerium oxide nanorods using the process described above 
oxide nanorods with the ability to tune the lengths and / or and heating the mixture to various temperatures , then mea 
aspect ratios of the nanorods during production . In some suring the aspect ratios and lengths of the synthesized 
implementations , microwave is used to heat a mixture that 40 cerium oxide nanorods . After the table is established , when 
includes a cerium precursor material . By modifying the a user wishes to produce cerium oxide nanorods having 
microwave heating so that the reaction is performed at particular aspect ratios or lengths , the user can look up the 
different temperatures , cerium oxide nanorods having dif - table to identify the temperature that corresponds to the 
ferent lengths and / or aspect ratios can be produced . For desired aspect ratio or length . Cerium oxide nanorods is then 
example , the aspect ratios can range from about 6 : 1 to 40 : 1 , 45 produced using the process above , in which microwave is 
and the lengths of the nanorods can range from less than 51 used to heat the mixture to the identified temperature during 
nm to greater than 1 . 7 um by varying the reaction tempera - the reaction process . 
ture from 80° C . to 200° C . An advantage of this method is In some implementations , cerium oxide nanorods of vari 
that the synthesis time can be shortened , compared to using ous lengths and / or aspect ratios are compressed into pellets 
a convection oven to heat the mixture . Another advantage is 50 or other compressed format . When cerium oxide nanorods 
that modification of the lengths and / or aspect ratios of the having similar lengths and / or aspect ratios are compressed 
nanorods can be achieved without using additives . This is into pellets , many of the nanorods may align and be com 
better than conventional methods of modifying the chemical pacted together , significantly reducing the surface area 
precursors , such as adding mineralizer agents and surfac - ( compared to the nanorods in powder form ) . By using 
tants , changing reactants or reactant concentrations , or add - 55 cerium oxide nanorods of various lengths and / or aspect 
ing seed crystals , in order to change the size or geometry of ratios , the nanorods will be less aligned , resulting in less 
cerium oxide nanoparticles . Additions or changes to the compaction and retaining more surface area in the pellet 
chemical makeup of the reaction system may increase the format . When the cerium oxide nanorods are used as cata 
likelihood of chemical contamination and reduce the cata - lysts for chemical reactions , using pellets having cerium 
lytic ability of the cerium oxide nanoparticles . 60 oxide nanorods with greater surface areas may result in 
In some implementations , cerium oxide nanorods can be better performance . 
produced using the following process . Cerium sulfate In some implementations , an industrial flow process for 
hydrate ( Ce2 ( SO4 ) 3 . XH2O ) is mixed with sodium hydroxide mass producing cerium oxide nanorods may include pro 
and placed in a container . For example , the cerium sulfate ducing cerium oxide nanorods having various aspect ratios 
hydrate can be cerium sulfate octahydrate ( Cez 65 or lengths in parallel and then mixing them to produce a 
( SO2 ) 2 . 8H , O ) , and the container can be made of Teflon . The mixture of cerium oxide nanorods having a wide range of 
container is placed inside a microwave reaction system , and aspect ratios or lengths . For example , a cerium oxide nan 
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orod production system may include a first container that The morphologies and dimensions of the cerium oxide 
receives a first mixture of cerium sulfate octahydrate and samples were characterized using transmission electron 
sodium hydroxide , and a first microwave oven that heats the microscopy ( TEM ) using Hitachi H7500 transmission elec 
first mixture to a first temperature for a first specified period tron microscope , available from Hitachi High Technologies 
of time . The synthesized materials are cooled , filtered , 5 America , Pleasanton , Calif . For each reaction temperature , 
rinsed , and dried to produce first cerium oxide nanorods the corresponding average aspect ratios and lengths of 
having a first range of aspect ratios and / or lengths . unbroken cerium oxide nanorods were measured and calcu 
The cerium oxide nanorod production system may include lated from fifty nanorods . The unbroken nanorods typically 
a second container that receives a second mixture of cerium d isplayed faceted - and - pointed ends . The quality and crystal 
sulfate octahydrate and sodium hydroxide , and a second " structure of the prepared materials were assessed using 
microwave oven that heats the second mixture to a second powder X - ray diffractometry ( XRD ) using Empyrean dif 
temperature for a second specified period of time . The fractometer , available from PANalytical , Westborough , 
synthesized materials are cooled , filtered , rinsed , and dried Mass . The Cu K , X - ray source of the diffractometer had an 
to produce second cerium oxide nanorods having a second 15 average wavelength of 1 . 544 Å . Peak assignments for the 
range of aspect ratios and / or lengths . The first cerium oxide XRD data were made using ICDD data card # 04 - 013 - 4361 . 
nanorods are mixed with the second cerium oxide nanorods The nature of the resulting crystals was further analyzed 
to produce third cerium oxide nanorods having a third range using high - resolution transmission electron microscopy 
of aspect ratios and / or lengths that is broader than the first ( HRTEM ) and select area electron diffraction ( SAED ) using 
range or the second range . 20 . Tecnai F - 20 transmission electron microscope , available 
In some implementations , an industrial flow process for from FEI , Hillsboro , Oreg . Brunauer - Emmett - Teller ( BET ) 
mass producing cerium oxide nanorods may include pro measurements of the samples ' surface areas were performed 
ducing cerium oxide nanorods having various aspect ratios on an ASAP 2010 physisorption analyzer , available from 
or lengths serially and then mixing the different batches of Micrometrics Instrument Corporation , Norcross , Ga . 
products to produce a mixture of cerium oxide nanorods 25 The effect of increasing reaction temperature on the size 
having a wide range of aspect ratios and / or lengths . For and morphology of the resulting CeO2 - x nanorods was 
example , a cerium oxide nanorod production system may revealed by the TEM morphological study . The examined 
include a container that receives a first mixture of cerium samples were found to demonstrate the nanorod morphology 
sulfate octahydrate and sodium hydroxide , and a microwave over the range of evaluated reaction temperatures . The 
oven that heats the first mixture to a first temperature for a 30 length of the nanorods was observed to increase over the 
first specified period of time . The synthesized materials are temperature range evaluated . 
cooled , filtered , rinsed , and dried to produce first cerium FIGS . 1 ( a ) to 1 ( g ) show TEM images of cerium oxide 
oxide nanorods having a first range of aspect ratios and / or nanorods , which show increasing length and aspect ratio 
lengths . The first cerium oxide nanorods are set aside . with increasing synthesis temperature from 80° C . to 200° C . 
The container receives a second mixture of cerium sulfate 35 The figures show images of nanorods taken at the same 
octahydrate and sodium hydroxide . The microwave oven magnification . There is an increasing number of nanopar 
heats the second mixture to a second temperature for a ticles present on the nanorod surface in the center row 
second specified period of time . The synthesized materials ( FIGS . 1 ( d ) to 1 ( 8 ) ) . FIGS . 1 ( h ) to 1 ( k ) show zoomed out 
are cooled , filtered , rinsed , and dried to produce second images of larger nanorods synthesized from 140° C . to 200° 
cerium oxide nanorods having a second range of aspect 40 C . 
ratios and / or lengths . The first cerium oxide nanorods are The length of nanorods synthesized at 80° C . was approxi 
mixed with the second cerium oxide nanorods to produce mately 51 nm with an average width of approximately 8 nm . 
third cerium oxide nanorods having a third range of aspect The nanorods synthesized at 200° C . were on average 1 . 7 um 
ratios and / or lengths that is broader than the first range or the in length and 45 nm in diameter . Nanorods synthesized at 
second range . 45 temperatures between 80º C . and 200° C . showed a trend of 
The following describes experiments that have been con - increasing size with increasing synthesis temperature . The 
ducted for synthesizing cerium oxide nanorods . In this lengths and widths of unbroken nanorods , which were 
example , 5 mL of a 0 . 1 g / mL solution of cerium ( III ) sulfate observed to have faceted - and - pointed ends , were measured 
octahydrate ( Ce . ( SO ) . . 8H , O , 99 . 999 % , available from from the TEM images and used to calculate the aspect ratios . 
Alfa - Aesar , Ward Hill , Mass . ) in water was mixed with 40 50 Table 1 below shows the aspect ratios , lengths , and 
mL of 10 M sodium hydroxide and placed in an EasyPrep surface areas of various samples of cerium oxide nanorods 
Teflon autoclave vessel ( available from CEM , Matthews , synthesized by the microwave hydrothermal method . 
N . C . ) . The sealed vessel was placed inside a MARS 6 
microwave reaction system , in which the temperature was TABLE 1 
monitored using a fiber optic probe . Microwave heating was 55 Reaction Nanorod Surface area used to increase the reaction temperature at a ramp rate of temperature ( °C . ) Aspect ratio length ( nm ) ( mg ) 
approximately 2° C . / min . The reactants were stirred by a 
Teflon stir bar to facilitate reactant mixing during the reac 6 . 2 + 1 . 2 51 + 10 117 100 9 . 8 + 1 . 8 95 16 110 tion . Once the desired temperature was reached , the reaction 120 11 . 8 – 1 . 8 131 + 19 
mixture was held at the designated temperature for one hour . 60 140 14 . 9 3 . 0 297 + 75 
The reaction temperatures evaluated were 80° C . , 100° C . , 18 . 7 + 3 . 3 444 = 118 
120° C . , 140° C . , 160° C . , 180° C . , and 200° C . The products 32 . 3 + 5 . 4 929 151 
200 38 . 9 † 16 . 5 1733 329 were then cooled to room temperature . The as - synthesized 
material was filtered using 0 . 3 um pore - size polycarbonate 
membranes and rinsed with 300 mL of water . The resulting 65 FIGS . 2 ( a ) to 2 ( d ) show TEM images of cerium oxide 
yellow powder was dried in a convection oven at 50° C . for nanorods synthesized at 80° C . , 120° C . , 160° C . , and 200° 
several hours . C . , respectively . FIGS . 2 ( e ) to 2 ( h ) show corresponding 
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zoomed - out TEM images of the white boxes in the image Referring to FIG . 8 ( a ) , the tips of nanorods synthesized at 
directly above ( i . e . , FIGS . 2 ( a ) to 2 ( d ) , respectively ) . Arrows high temperatures ( namely 180° C . and 200° C . ) were 
indicate the locations of ceria nanoparticles . Note that as the observed to be composed of clusters of cerium oxide crys 
reaction temperature increases , the frequency for the pres tallites , indicating significant secondary nucleation events 
ence of ceria nanoparticles on the nanorods and the size of 5 occurred during the reactions . The sides of these rods were 
these particles increases correspondingly . also found to have crystallites frequently attached to them . 
FIG . 3 is a graph showing a relationship between the Referring to FIG . 8 ( b ) , the rods synthesized at temperatures 
lengths of microwave synthesized cerium oxide nanorods lower than 140° C . exhibited faceted - and - pointed ends with 
versus their reaction temperatures . For each reaction tem - no crystallite clusters decorating their tips . This finding , in 
perature , 50 length data points were obtained from measure - 10 conjunction with the XRD and SAED data , implies that at 
ments using the corresponding TEM images . Error bars low reaction temperatures , the nanorods grew by the 
indicate # 1 standard error . agglomeration of small adsorbed crystallites ( ad - crystal 
The transition from nanoscale to microscale in length had lites ) . 
a marked effect on the aspect ratio of the rod material . This Without being bound by the theory presented herein , we 
ratio was observed to increase from about 6 : 1 at the reaction 15 hypothesize that at temperatures greater than 140° C . , the 
temperature of 80° C . to about 40 : 1 at the reaction tempera - small ad - crystallites were formed at a faster rate than they 
ture of 200° C . could be incorporated into the rod . The subsequent growth 
FIG . 4 shows histograms of calculated aspect ratios of of unincorporated ad - crystallites into larger crystallites and 
microwave synthesized cerium oxide nanorods from their clusters of ad - crystallites accounts for the observation of a 
width and length measurements from their TEM images . 20 mixture of particles and rods at temperatures greater than 
The reaction temperatures for these nanorods were 80° C . , 140° C . 
100° C . , 120° C . , 140° C . , 160° C . , 180° C . and 200° C . 50 FIG . 9 is a diagram of a possible cerium oxide nanorod 
data points were collected for nanorods synthesized at each growth process at different reaction temperatures . ( a ) Nucle 
reaction temperature . ation of ad - crystallites ( represented by squares for the sim 
FIG . 5 shows a graph of the calculated aspect ratios of 25 plicity of illustration ) occurs once a critical temperature is 
microwave synthesized cerium oxide nanorods versus their reached . ( b ) Nanorod growth occurs through the “ sticking " 
reaction temperatures . 50 data points were collected for of the initial ad - crystallites together to form nanorods . ( c ) As 
nanorods synthesized at each reaction temperature . These the reaction temperature increases , the ad - crystallites begin 
data points were calculated from the length and width forming clusters in the solution and the nanorods begin 
measurements for each unbroken nanorod in the correspond - 30 showing more surface decoration of crystallites . ( d ) At high 
ing TEM images . Error bars indicate + 1 standard error . reaction temperatures , large ad - crystallite clusters are 
At the lower reaction temperatures ( e . g . , 80° C . , 100° C . , formed at a rate faster than the rate of their incorporation 
and 120° C . ) , the nanorod morphology of the as - synthesized into the rod . This results in the appearance of a mixture of 
products was found to be uniform . As the reaction tempera - large clusters and rods in the TEM images of the products . 
ture was increased to , e . g . , 140° C . and above , it appears 35 The growth of nanorods at high temperatures appears to 
from the TEM images that secondary crystallite nucleation follow an oriented crystallite attachment mechanism , in 
occurred as most nanorod products were found increasingly which for CeO2 nanorods further incorporation of the 
decorated with cerium oxide nanoparticles ( see FIG . 1 and crystallites results in increased rod lengths . Such a growth 
FIGS . 2 ( a ) to 2 ( h ) ) . motif may account for the changes in morphology and 
FIG . 6 is a graph showing XRD patterns of the as - 40 features in the high - temperature grown nanorods synthe 
synthesized nanorods from a synthesis temperature of 80° C . sized by the microwave hydrothermal method . It is also 
to 200° C . The as - synthesized samples were demonstrated to possible that the favored one - dimensional growth observed 
be of the fluorite - like ( Fm - 3m ) phase with no secondary in the nanorod samples was enhanced by the use of NaOH 
phases observed in the XRD data . When the samples were which decreased the tendency of hydrogen bonding between 
analyzed using the same XRD experimental parameters , 45 crystallites . This may allow for further domination of the 
peak broadening was observed as the synthesis temperature oriented attachment mechanism as a primary means of 
was lowered from 200° C . to 80° C . The XRD patterns also incorporating crystallites into the growing one - dimensional 
demonstrated an elevated background at low two theta structures . 
values ( 200 - 40° ) which flattened out as the temperature Table 1 shows that the surface areas of the CeO2 - nanorod 
increased . These changes in the XRD data indicate the 50 samples generally decrease with increasing reaction tem 
increase in crystallinity within the nanorods with increasing perature by the BET physisorption measurements . For 
reaction temperature . This trend is also supported by the example , the surface area of the nanorods synthesized at 80° 
selected area electron diffraction data for the nanorods . C . was found to be about 117 m?lg whereas that of the 
FIGS . 7 ( a ) and 7 ( b ) show SAED patterns for the cerium sample synthesized at 200° C . was about 22 mº / g . Since 
oxide nanorods samples synthesized at ( a ) 80º C . and ( b ) 55 increasing the size and volume of nanomaterials generally 
160° C . Referring to FIG . 7 ( a ) , the diffractogram for the results in decreased surface area , this trend is in agreement 
sample formed at 80° C . displays diffuse ring patterns , with the trend of size changes in the nanorods morphology 
suggesting that the samples have polycrystalline structure . data . One exception to this trend is the sample synthesized 
Referring to FIG . 7 ( b ) , for the nanorod sample synthesized at the reaction temperature of 180° C . , where the surface 
at the higher reaction temperature of 160° C . , the corre - 60 area of the sample increases slightly before dropping again 
sponding diffractogram shows a mixture of rings and spots , at 200° C . This was likely caused by the “ roughening ” of the 
confirming an increase in the crystallinity of nanorod prod - nanorod morphology due to small crystallites adhering to the 
ucts at higher reaction temperatures . nanorods at 180° C . At 200° C . , these crystallites likely more 
The structure and formation of the nanorods at high rapidly incorporated into the nanorods than at 180° C . , 
reaction temperatures were further investigated using 65 resulting in a continued trend of decreasing surface area . 
HRTEM . FIGS . 8 ( a ) and 8 ( b ) are HRTEM images of cerium In the above , we described a microwave hydrothermal 
oxide nanorods synthesized at ( a ) 180° C . and ( b ) 80° C . method for the rapid synthesis of crystalline cerium oxide 
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nanorods with tunable aspect ratios . The method provides and determines the heating temperature that corresponds to 
control over properties of the cerium oxide nanorods includ the desired length or aspect ratio . The controller configures 
ing length , diameter , and surface area . The control was the microwave heating oven to heat the third container that 
enabled by an adjustment of the reaction temperature for the contains the mixture of the cerium oxide precursor material 
hydrothermal condition as determined by the microwave 5 and the sodium hydroxide to the specified temperature for 
heating . No changes to the concentration , changes to the the specified period of time . 
identity of the chemical starting materials , or additives is The robot or robotic arm , which may be under the control 
needed to produce the range of changes in the observed of the controller , retrieves the third container from the 
nanorod ' s structural properties . This method decreases the microwave heating system , allows the third container to cool 
potential for contamination that may affect the catalytic 10 to room temperature , removes the synthesized products from 
activity of cerium oxide samples . the third container , passes the synthesized products through 
A possible temperature dependent growth model was a filter , rinses the filtered products , and places the rinsed 
described in which the growth of uniform nanorods through products in a dryer . The dried products include synthesized 
the agglomeration of small ad - crystallites at reaction tem - cerium oxide nanorods that have the desired length or aspect 
peratures lower than 140° C . was observed . As the reaction 15 ratio specified by the user . 
temperature was increased above 140° C . , the nanorods were The controller may include a programmable system hav 
observed to frequently exhibit the presence of nanoparticles , ing at least one programmable processor coupled to receive 
which were composed of ad - crystallites , attached to the data and instructions from , and to transmit data and instruc 
rods ' sides and tips . This was likely attributed to the faster tions to , a data storage system for storing data and instruc 
nucleation rate of ad - crystallites in the solution than the rate 20 tions . The at least one programmable processor can include , 
for the incorporations of these crystallites into the nanorods . e . g . , general purpose microprocessors , special purpose 
This resulted in their ripening into clusters of ad - crystallites microprocessors , or digital signal processors . 
observed in the TEM images of rods synthesized at high Although some examples have been discussed above , 
reaction temperature . The anisotropic growth of the cerium other implementations and applications are also within the 
oxide materials through oriented attachment may have been 25 scope of the following claims . For example , the cerium 
enhanced by the choice of NaOH as the mineralizer agent precursor material can be different from those described 
and cerium sulfate as the precursors . Although the interac - above . The microwave heating temperature can be different 
tions between the growing cerium oxide materials and the from those described above . The microwave heating oven 
reactants as a function of reaction temperature are complex , can be different from those described above . The microwave 
the experiment results show that the reaction temperature 30 frequency can be , e . g . , 2 . 45 GHz , or other microwave 
has a significant effect on the growth of cerium oxide frequencies . The lengths and aspect ratios of the cerium 
nanorods where other variables are fixed . oxide nanorods can be different from those described above . 
FIG . 10 shows a flow diagram of a process 100 for The system for fabricating cerium oxide nanorods may have 
producing cerium oxide nanorods having a specified length additional components not described above . The cerium 
or aspect ratio . A user chooses a desired length or aspect 35 oxide nanorods synthesized using different reaction tem 
ratio ( 102 ) for the cerium oxide nanorods . Based on previ - peratures may have different colors . This indicates a differ 
ously stored information that maps aspect ratios and / or ence in the amount of oxygen vacancy defects present on the 
lengths to temperatures , the desired characteristic is mapped material surface . The amount of the defects plays a strong 
to the corresponding temperature ( 104 ) . A microwave heat role in the catalytic activity of cerium oxide materials . The 
ing system is programmed for the desired temperature ( 106 ) . 40 distinct difference in colors of the cerium oxide nanorods 
A cerium precursor material is mixed with sodium hydrox - may be useful in applications such as colorimetric chemical 
ide ( 108 ) . The mixture is heated in the microwave heating sensors . Table 1 above shows a mapping between aspect 
system ( 110 ) . The synthesized products are cooled , filtered , ratio and reaction temperature , and a mapping between 
and dried ( 112 ) . length and reaction temperature . It is also possible to mea 
In some implementations , a system for fabricating cerium 45 sure the diameters of the nanorods synthesized under various 
oxide nanorods may include a first container that contains a reaction temperatures and produce a mapping between 
cerium precursor material , and a second container that diameter and reaction temperature . This allows a user to 
contains sodium hydroxide . A valve of the first container and synthesize cerium oxide nanorods having a specified diam 
a valve of the second container may be controlled by a eter by setting the microwave heating system to a corre 
controller to be opened to enable the cerium oxide precursor 50 sponding temperature . The microwave - assisted hydrother 
material and the sodium hydroxide to flow to a third con mal method can be used to produce other types of cerium 
tainer . Under the control of the controller , perhaps with the oxide nanomaterials having other shapes , and is not limited 
assistance of a robot , a robotic arm , or other machine - to producing nanorods . Varying the microwave heating 
controlled mechanism , the third container is sealed and temperature can vary the aspect ratios and / or dimensions of 
placed in a microwave heating oven . 55 the nanomaterials . 
The system includes an input device ( which may include , As shown in FIG . 4 , when the reaction temperature is set 
e . g . , a display , a keyboard , and a pointing device such as a to a specific temperature , the cerium oxide nanorods pro 
computer mouse ) for allowing a user to specify a desired duced using the microwave assisted hydrothermal method 
characteristic of the cerium oxide nanorod , such as the may have a range or distribution of aspect ratios . When the 
aspect ratio or length . The system includes a storage device 60 reaction temperature changes , the range or distribution of 
( e . g . , hard drive , solid state memory , or dynamic random aspect ratios also changes . In this document , when we say 
access memory ) storing a table having information that synthesizing cerium oxide nanorods having a specified 
maps aspect ratios and / or lengths to temperatures . The table aspect ratio , length , or diameter , we do not mean that the 
may also have information about the duration of heating cerium oxide nanorods produced using this process all have 
time . The mapping information is established based on past 65 exactly the same specified aspect ratio , length , or diameter . 
experiments or trials . After the desired length or aspect ratio Rather , we mean that depending on context , the average 
is received from the user , the controller looks up the table value of the aspect ratio , length , or diameter is equal to the 
12 
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specified value , or the center value of the distribution of 13 . The method of claim 1 in which the aspect ratio is 
values is equal to the specified value , or that a portion of the greater than 25 . 
cerium oxide nanorods produced using this process have the 14 . The method of claim 1 in which the aspect ratio is 
specified value for aspect ratio , length , or diameter . greater than 30 . 
What is claimed is : 15 . The method of claim 1 in which the aspect ratio is 
1 . A method of fabricating cerium oxide nanorods , the greater than 35 . 
method comprising : 16 . The method of claim 1 in which the length is greater receiving input specifying an aspect ratio that is greater 
than 20 or a length that is greater than 200 nm ; 17 . The method of claim 1 in which the length is greater accessing information that maps aspect ratios and lengths 10 the and Telguns 10 than 400 nm . to temperatures , the information including mapping 18 . The method of claim 1 in which the length is greater aspect ratios greater than 20 to temperatures , and than 500 nm . mapping lengths greater than 200 nm to temperatures , 
and based on the information , mapping the input aspect 19 . The method of claim 1 in which the length is greater 
ratio or length to a specified temperature ; and 16 than 600 nm . 15 than 
using microwave to heat a mixture that includes a cerium 20 . The method of claim 1 in which the length is greater 
precursor material to the specified temperature and than 700 nm . 
produce a plurality of cerium oxide nanorods having 21 . The method of claim 1 in which the length is greater 
aspect ratios or lengths that correspond to the input than 800 nm . 
aspect ratio or length . 20 22 . The method of claim 1 in which the length is greater 
2 . The method of claim 1 , comprising mixing a cerium than 900 nm . 
sulfate precursor and sodium hydroxide to produce the 23 . The method of claim 1 in which the length is greater 
mixture that includes the cerium precursor material . than 1000 nm . 
3 . The method of claim 1 in which producing the plurality 24 . The method of claim 1 in which the length is greater 
of cerium oxide nanorods comprises producing fluorite 25 than 1100 nm . 
structured cerium oxide nanorods . 25 . The method of claim 1 in which the length is greater 
4 . The method of claim 1 in which heating the mixture to than 1200 nm . 
the specified temperature comprises heating the mixture to a 26 . The method of claim 1 in which the length is greater 
temperature in a range from 80° C . to 200° C . than 1300 nm . 
5 . The method of claim 1 in which producing the plurality 30 27 . The method of claim 1 in which the length is greater 
of cerium oxide nanorods comprising producing a plurality than 1400 nm . 
of cerium oxide nanorods having a range of aspect ratios 28 . The method of claim 1 in which the length is greater 
from 20 : 1 to 60 : 1 . than 1500 nm . 
6 . The method of claim 1 in which the information 29 . The method of claim 1 in which the length is greater 
includes information about a first aspect ratio that maps to a 35 than 1600 nm . 
first temperature , and a second aspect ratio that maps to a 30 . The method of claim 1 in which the length is greater 
second temperature , and the first aspect ratio is greater than than 1700 nm . 
the second aspect ratio by at least 50 % . 31 . The method of claim 1 in which the length is greater 
7 . The method of claim 1 in which the information than 1800 nm . 
includes information about a first aspect ratio that maps to a 40 32 . The method of claim 1 in which the length is greater 
first temperature , and a second aspect ratio that maps to a than 1900 nm . 
second temperature , and the first aspect ratio is greater than 33 . The method of claim 1 in which the length is greater 
at least twice the second aspect ratio . than 2000 nm . 
8 . The method of claim 1 in which the information 34 . The method of claim 1 , comprising : 
includes information about a first aspect ratio that maps to a 45 receiving a second input specifying a second aspect ratio 
first temperature , and a second aspect ratio that maps to a or a second length ; 
second temperature , and the first aspect ratio is greater than accessing information that maps aspect ratios and lengths 
at least three times the second aspect ratio . to temperatures , and based on the information , mapping 
9 . The method of claim 1 in which the information the second input aspect ratio or second length to a 
includes information about a first length that maps to a first 50 second specified temperature ; 
temperature , and a second length that maps to a second using microwave to heat a second mixture that includes a 
temperature , and the first length is greater than the second cerium precursor material to the second specified tem 
length by at least 50 % . perature and produce a second plurality of cerium oxide 
10 . The method of claim 1 in which the information nanorods having second aspect ratios or second lengths 
includes information about a first length that maps to a first 55 that correspond to the second input aspect ratio or 
temperature , and a second length that maps to a second length ; and 
temperature , and the first length is greater than at least twice compressing the plurality of cerium oxide nanorods and 
the second length . the second plurality of cerium oxide nanorods into a 
11 . The method of claim 1 in which the information compressed format such that the cerium oxide nanorods 
includes information about a first length that maps to a first 60 in the compressed format have at least one of various 
temperature , and a second length that maps to a second lengths or various aspect ratios . 
temperature , and the first length is greater than at least three 35 . The method of claim 1 in which accessing information 
times the second length . that maps aspect ratios and lengths to temperatures com 
12 . The method of claim 1 , comprising after heating the prises using a controller to access a storage device that has 
mixture , cooling the mixture , filtering the mixture , and 65 information including mapping aspect ratios greater than 20 
drying the mixture to produce the plurality of cerium oxide to temperatures , and mapping lengths greater than 200 nm to 
nanorods . temperatures . 
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36 . The method of claim 35 in which mapping the input produce a plurality of cerium oxide nanorods having 
aspect ratio or length to a specified temperature comprises aspect ratios or lengths that correspond to the input 
using the controller to look up the table and map the input aspect ratio or length . 
aspect ratio or length to a specified temperature . 39 . The method of claim 38 in which the information 
37 . The method of claim 36 in which using microwave to 5 includes mapping aspect ratios greater than 20 to tempera 
heat a mixture comprises using the controller to configure a tures , and mapping lengths greater than 200 nm to tempera 
microwave heater to heat the mixture of the cerium precur tures . 
sor material to the specified temperature . 40 . The method of claim 38 in which the length is greater 38 . A method of fabricating cerium oxide nanorods , the than 1000 nm . method comprising : 10 41 . The method of claim 38 in which the aspect ratio is receiving input specifying an aspect ratio or a length ; 
accessing information that maps aspect ratios and lengths greater than 30 . 42 . The method of claim 38 , comprising mixing a cerium to temperatures that are achieved by microwave heat sulfate precursor and sodium hydroxide to produce the ing , the information indicating that the length and 
mixture that includes the cerium precursor material . aspect ratio increase as the temperature increases , and 15 
based on the information , mapping the input aspect 43 . The method of claim 38 in which producing the 
ratio or length to a specified temperature ; and plurality of cerium oxide nanorods comprises producing fluorite structured cerium oxide nanorods . using microwave to heat a mixture that includes a cerium 
precursor material to the specified temperature and * * * * * 
